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For Sale
Single Family Homes

ANƒ 695,000
EU€ 326,302 · US$ 386,111

Prop.View: City View

Beds: 4

Baths: 2

Living Space: 320 m²

Land Area: 1,060 m²

Residential: Residential

Residential: Array

Features and Amenities

Condition
Well Maintained

 Furnished
Unfurnished

 Parking - Type
Driveway

 

Parking - Spots
Ample Parking

 Parking - Visitors
With Visitor Parking

 Storage
Good Storage

 

Air Conditioning
Air Conditioning

 Yard / Landscaping
Fenced Yard
Patio

 Near By
School(s)
Golf Course
Town
Elementary School
Industrial Activities
Public Transportation
Restaurants

 

Swimming Pool
On-Site Pool

 Rooms
Kitchen
Living Room
Bedroom
Master Bedroom
Bathroom

Remarks



In the beloved Emmastad, this beautiful tropical villa with business space is on a large lot is for sale. Due to its favorable
location, living here is not only attractive. Commercial activities are also possible here, completely separate from the villa
there is a business space, with its own entrance, lobby / waiting room with toilet facilities and 4 rentable units. Because of
this layout, a bed and breakfast is also conceivable in combination with the villa, also due to the ample parking on site.
The recently renovated villa has a practical layout and consists of a spacious living room, a kitchen diner with cooking
island, 4 air-conditioned bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and a separate guest toilet. From the spacious porch, you can enjoy the
fresh breeze of the trade winds and the view of the beautifully landscaped garden with tropical plants and your own
swimming pool. The business part is currently partly rented out and of course the villa itself is also easy to rent. The many
possibilities that the building as a whole offers also make it attractive as an investment object. Do you want to see that
with your own eyes? Then make an appointment with one of our brokers. Emmastad Emmastad is centrally located in the
northern part of Willemstad. This area is close to many amenities such as; schools, churches, stores, restaurants and
supermarkets. Emmastad is a great area to have a business because of its location, close by the Schottegatweg. A drive
to the centre of Willemstad only takes 10 minutes as well as to popular beaches and the Spanish Water, which is perfect
for all kinds of water sports.

Directions

Click on the ‘Directions’ button below for the directions to Emmastad Villa with Commercial Spaces.
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